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Solid-State NMR Spectroscopy. Distinction of 
Diastereomers and Determination of Optical Purity 

Sir: 

Intermolecular interactions between molecules comprising 
optically pure and racemic crystals are, perforce, diastereo-
meric. The existence of diastereomeric interactions can gen
erally be recognized in a variety of physical properties, e.g., 
melting points, solubilities, etc.1 Although diastereomeric in
teractions must persist upon dissolution of such crystals in 
achiral solvents, solute-solute interactions are most frequently, 
though not always,2 so weak that the solution NMR spectra 
of a racemate and of either constituent enantiomer appear 
identical. Diastereomers can generally be distinguished by 
solution NMR methods3-4; diastereomeric solvates5 and 
complexes6 are likewise distinguishable. Since solid optically 
pure and racemic samples constitute diastereomeric crystalline 
phases, they should exhibit unique properties by solid-state 
N M R methods; we report herein the observation of the an
ticipated differences in the solid-state NMR spectra of opti
cally pure, racemic, and meso-tartaric acid (2,3-dihydroxy-
1,4-butanedioic acid) and of the application of solid-state 
N M R methods to the determination of optical purities. 

Optically pure (2/?,3/?)-tartaric acid7 ( (+) - l ) crystallizes 
as a monoclinic anhydride (space group P2{)\ the unit cell 
contains two molecules.8-9 Racemic tartaric_acid ( (±)- l ) 
crystallizes as a triclinic hydrate (space group Pl); the unit cell 
contains two molecules of acid and two of water.10 meso-
Tartaric acid (2) crystallizes in four different modifica
tions.11-12 The modification employed in this work was the 
triclinic hydrate (space group P l ) ; the unit cell contains two 
acid molecules and two water molecules.11 In all three samples 
the carbonyls and a-carbon atoms within a single acid molecule 
are not symmetry related; a priori, it should be expected that 
two carbonyl and two a-carbon resonances should be observed 
in the 13C NMR spectrum. 

The 13C chemical shift data for (+) - l , (±) - l , and 2 are 
collected in Table I and the spectra are presented in Figure 1 .'2 

For the sake of comparison, the chemical shifts of (+) - l in 
aqueous medium, relative to external Me4Si, are 175.3 and 
72.8 ppm, respectively, for the carbonyl and a-carbon reso
nances.13 First, the anticipated resonance multiplicities are 
observed; i.e., two carbonyl and two a-carbon absorptions 
occur in each compound's spectrum. Second, the classical di
astereomers (+) - l or (±) - l and 2 display unique chemical 
shifts; i.e., classical diastereomers are readily distinguishable 
by solid-phase NMR techniques. Third, and probably most 
important, the crystalline diastereomers (+)- l and (±)- l are 
distinguishable. 

The ability to distinguish (+)- l and (±)- l constitutes a new 
method for the determination of optical purity.14 The antici
pated and observed chemical-shift differences for corre
sponding resonances of (-t-)-l and (±)- l allow the simulta
neous determination of the relative concentrations of the two 
species.15 Provided that the chemical shift of only a single 
resonance of a complex molecule is sufficiently different for 
optically pure and racemic crystals,16 the limit of detection of 
an optical impurity is directly related to the spectral signal to 
noise ratio; i.e., almost any degree of precision in the optical 
purity measurement is attainable. For the tartaric acid samples 
reported here it is estimated that a 5% impurity (either optical 
or diastereomeric) could be detected after 1Oh of data acqui
sition. 

In addition to providing stereochemical information com
parable with the currently employed solutions techniques 
(diastereomer distinction and optical purities),4-6 the solid-
phase NMR technique is potentially capable of providing 
other, unique information, viz., the crystalline modification 
type for racemic mixtures (racemates or conglomerates),16 

Table I. ' -1C Solid-State Chemical Shifts of Tartaric Acids 

chemical shifts, ppm" 
tartaric acid 

optically pure 
(2R.3R) 

dl 
meso 

ca 

175.98 

179.24 
176.99 

rbonyl 

171.16 

177.45 
174.58 

o carbon 

74.11 71.78 

74.26 73.10 
76.82 74.81 

" Referenced to the methyl chemical shift of solid hexamethyl-
benzene which was assigned the solution chemical shift of 16.70 ppm 
relative to Me4Si. 
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Figure 1. The 13C solid-state spectra of (a) (+)-!; (b) (±)-l;and (c) 2. 

thermodynamic data on thermal solid-phase transitions, the 
existence and nature of inclusion complexes, etc.'7 Experiments 
of these types are currently in progress. 
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produces conglomerates, as opposed to racemates, spectral distinctions 
are not expected. 
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ammonium sodium tartrate is unknown. 
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5-Alkylidenebicyclo[2.1.0]pentanes. On the 
Question of a Negative Bond Dissociation Energy 

SfV: 

The 5-alkylidenebicyclo[2.1.0]pentanes (general structure 
1) are of special interest because their large ring strain and 
their relationship to relatively stable trimethylenemethanes 
(TMMs) of structure 2 1 - 6 may conspire to produce a car
bon-carbon bond (C-l-C-4) with a negative dissociation en
ergy. In this paper, we report the preparation and properties 
of four members of the class, la-d. 

jr. R1=Me, R 2 ,R, = H 

^r. R1 ,R2 = H; R3 = OMe 

R2 " OMe 

/CJ 1 ' 2 , R 3 

The first of two synthetic approaches (Scheme I) modifies 
the previously reported6 addition of dimethylvinylidene (3) to 
cyclobutene (4), which under the earlier conditions (isolation 
of the products above room temperature) gave low yields of 
dimers of the TMM 2a. We now find that addition of cyclo
butene to 3 generated by thermal decomposition of ethereal 
l-lithio-l-bromo-2-methylpropene (5)18 at - 7 8 0 C forms a 
solution, which, when treated with methyl acrylate and allowed 
to warm to room temperature, gives the characteristic ad-
ducts1'2 6 and 7. This suggests that the species produced in the 
3 + 4 reaction persists at —78 0 C for at least several minutes, 
a property expected of the bicyclopentane la but not of its 
biradical counterpart 2a. 

Compound la is formed in virtually quantitative yield by 
photolysis (>350 nm) of the diazene 8a in CD2Cl2, CDCl3-
CFCl3, or toluene-rf8 solutions at - 7 8 0 C. The 270-MHz nu
clear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectrum, observed at —80 
0 C , shows six equivalent allylic CH 3 protons (5 1.74), two 
equivalent bridgehead protons (1.99), and two pairs of 

equivalent methylene protons (1.46 and 2.17). These features 
require a structure of Cs rather than Cu symmetry and dem
onstrate that la is not in rapid equilibrium (NMR time scale) 
with the biradical 2a at - 8 0 0 C. 

Efficient photochemical formation of la is the fortunate 
consequence of a "thermal window". The species is unstable 
at higher temperatures (see below), and product studies2 have 
suggested that photolysis of 8a at much lower temperatures 
in immobilized media gives not la but rather the triplet ground 
state of the biradical 2a, which is known7 to dimerize rapidly 
in fluid solution. In qualitative confirmation, we now find that 
photolysis of 8a in toluene-^8 (mp - 9 5 0 C) at - 196 0 C and 
NMR examination of the solution carefully warmed to —80 
0 C shows the alkylidenebicyclopentane la to be only a minor 
component, the major products (~80%) being the TMM di
mers of 2a. 

At higher temperatures, la is converted into dimers of the 
TMM 2a with a half-life at —40 0C of ~20 min. Qualitatively, 
the unsubstituted 5-methylenebicyclo[2.1.0]pentane (Id), 
prepared by photolysis of 8d4 in CDCl3-CFCl3 at - 7 8 0 C, is 
less stable than la, since conversion of Id into the corre
sponding TMM dimers has a comparable rate at - 6 5 0C. On 
the other hand, one of the two stereoisomers of the methoxy 
compound (lb or Ic8-9) decomposes to dimers at an appreciable 
rate only above 0 0 C. The origin of these apparent substituent 
effects remains to be elucidated. 

Compounds la and lb (or Ic8 '9) decompose to dimers in 
CDCl3 or CD2Cl2-CFCl3 solutions with strict first-order ki
netics. The products are the same as those produced when the 
corresponding diazenes 8a6 and 8c are pyrolyzed (>60 0 C). 
The disappearance of the bicyclic monomer is followed by 
NMR spectroscopic observation at 270 MHz of the strong 
allylic CH3 signals (la) or of the = C H 2 signals (lb). Practical 
considerations prevent the study of a wide temperature range, 
but the Arrhenius parameters £ a = 13.2 kcal/mol, log A - 9.2 
(A in seconds) for la, and £ a = 16.9 kcal/mol, log A = 9.8 for 
lb (or Ic9) are based upon measurements at four temperatures 
each, spanning - 5 0 to - 3 0 0 C for la and +5 to +25 0 C for 
lb (or Ic). Statistical analysis suggests error limits of ±1 
kcal/mol in E3 and ±1 unit in log A.]0 

The observed A factors (corresponding to about - 1 6 eu in 
AS*) are extremely low for a thermal unimolecular methy-
lenecyclopropane pyrolysis. By contrast, the thermal stereo-
mutations of the ring-homologous 6-alkylidene-
bicyclo[3.1.0]hexanes 9a1 ' and 9b,12 which occur in the tern-

X 
R, 

10 

9a: 

b: 

R1 ,Rr = Me; R, = H 

R 1 , R 3 H; R2 = Me 

perature range 160-200 °C and are believed to involve TMM 
intermediates 10, have log A values of 14.5 and 13.5, respec
tively. 

The low A factors observed in the 5-alkyl-
idenebicyclo[2.1.0]pentane pyrolyses may signify a spin-for
bidden transition state, either (i) in a direct bicyclopentane —• 
triplet reaction, presumably involving a crossing of energy 
surfaces, or (ii) in the second, rate-determining step of a se
quential mechanism bicyclopentane 1 —* singlet 2 —• triplet 
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